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Cubic volume covered by granted building permits grew by
nearly 18 per cent in February
In February 2011, building permits were granted for a total of three million cubic metres, which
is 17.5 per cent more than one year ago. This is indicated by Statistics Finland’s preliminary data
from statistics on building and dwelling production.

Granted permits, moving annual total

In the release the data indicated with an asterisk (*) are preliminary data.

The cubic volume covered by permits for residential buildings went down by 11.0 per cent in February
from one year back. The cubic volume covered by permits for residential blocks of flats fell by 32.5 per
cent. In contrast, the cubic volume covered by permits for detached houses grew by 14.3 per cent. The
cubic volume covered by permits for terraced houses went up by 3.6 per cent.

The cubic volume covered by permits for commercial and office buildings increased by 43.7 per cent. The
growth was biggest for commercial buildings.

The cubic volume of industrial and warehouse buildings also increased by 18.8 per cent. This was due to
growth in the cubic volume of industrial buildings.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 21.4.2011
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In February 2011, building permits were granted for 1,836 new dwellings, which is nearly one quarter
less than one year earlier. In permits granted for dwellings the number of permits for residential blocks
of flats fell most, by 39.5 per cent. The number of permits for terraced houses went down by 9.0 per cent.
The number of permits granted for detached houses grew by 9.8 per cent.

Volume of newbuilding went up by 20 per cent in February
In February 2011, the constant-price value or the volume of ongoing building production was up by 19.8
per cent year-on-year. The volume of residential building construction increased most, or by 28.9 per cent.

In residential building, strong growth continued especially in the volume of construction of terraced houses,
being up by 48.4 per cent on February 2010. Volumes are also still growing in the construction of residential
blocks of flats and detached houses. The volume of construction of industrial and warehouse buildings
increased by 22.2 per cent and that of other than residential building construction by 11.8 per cent from
one year back.

Volume index for newbuilding 2005=100, trend
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Building permits (1000 m3)

Annual
change%1)

Variable annual
sum*

Annual
change%1)

1-2/2011*Annual
change%1)

2/2011*Building type

-140 78635 131182 983All buildings

1613 472-151 425-11761Residential buildings

-11 238-3192-1056Free-time residential buildings

-187 0811599644585Commercial and office buildings

-173 006-273048222Public service buildings

28 402231 48019784
Industrial and warehouse
buildings

-64 4804058186416Agricultural buildings

13 108-125428158Other buildings

Change percentages for the year on which data are preliminary have been calculated using the preliminary data of corresponding
level from the previous year.

1)

Appendix table 2. Building permits, monthly (1000 m3)

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial
and office
buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

5 36216 3093 0639 1871 46311 74150 5492008

5 2278 1613 6818 7141 22110 75540 8042009

4 3508 2173 1237 0961 29813 86641 1002010*

194577212594758552 650I

257717209417779652 795II

5344314248781271 2123 879III

5295893044071191 2923 549IV

3801 2213786761531 5504 746V

6771 0884199541871 7285 574VI

1614661691901047972 132VII

347623246380931 0973 053VIII

4077512844461091 2313 501IX

2756941635621121 2273 274X

3705271671 007911 0593 430XI

221531148584518532 518XII

16569682411356642 148I2011*

416784222585567612 983II

Appendix table 3. Building permits for dwellings (No.)

Annual
change%

Variable annual sum*Annual
change%

1-2/2011*Annual
change%

2/2011*Building type

832 117-203 544-251 836All buildings

1811 959-91 06310606Detached houses

263 7620403-9223Attached houses

-215 536-262 054-39988Blocks of flats

-7860-37247319
Other than residential
buildings
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Appendix table 4. Building permits by region

Free time residential buildings (No.)Dwellings (No.)Volume (1000 m3)Region

1-2/2010*1-2/2011*1-2/2010*1-2/2011*1-2/2010*1-2/2011*

6304474 7953 5445 4455 131All regions

6214454 7853 5445 4305 130Continental Finland

27371 9491 3632 1531 332Uusimaa

331 4359671 686863Metropolitan area

7.73.47.Itä-Uusimaa

7261217433398422Varsinais-Suomi

20910712412286Satakunta

141810412190676Kanta-Häme

3533845344466459Pirkanmaa

312857606757Päijät-Häme

1814386757154Kymenlaakso

1118311795115South Karelia

8740336252141Etelä-Savo

3421179113203139Pohjois-Savo

30108810812092North Karelia

5830129162146120Central Finland

246153123228320South Ostrobothnia

2022103160159344Ostrobothnia

715421118737Central Ostrobothnia

5139456217480391North Ostrobothnia

191628256555Kainuu

56281539094189Lapland

92100161Åland

Appendix table 5. Volume index of newbuilding 2005=100

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial and
office buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

93,3157,497,7194,7112,885,5113,42008

95,2102,7110,0131,896,562,985,72009

93,272,6116,9112,599,377,285,9I2010*

71,669,7113,7112,384,472,380,3II

59,964,0112,4108,475,069,876,7III

60,065,3110,6107,671,872,578,6IV

63,563,9120,7119,083,277,985,8V

79,972,6127,2122,0100,185,895,3VI

100,273,3122,7121,4122,492,9101,4VII

113,675,9124,0126,9141,9102,6108,9VIII

124,378,0126,4123,7152,1112,6114,2IX

129,080,7129,4122,5153,4116,7116,4X

129,684,0136,2122,9140,2113,4114,4XI

115,684,6124,3120,3122,4105,8106,6XII

102,689,4123,4124,4110,7103,1104,6I2011*

85,485,2119,7123,693,393,296,2II
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Building permits granted for dwellings, number
of dwellings, moving annual total

Appendix figure 2. Office buildings, moving annual total

Appendix figure 3. Industrial and warehouses, moving annual total
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